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THK HURON SIGNAL
Ï* published every Friday Morning, bv ATv. 1
âiiLLicvoDY Bros., at their Otilce, Noilh St 

(off the Square)

EAST HIrRON PROTEST.
A correspondent in the last issue of

the Uuttiek Enterprise <Tuiyy j»ut the 
points on the question of the petition

And Is despatched to all parts of the surround wçainit the return of Mr.
ng country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula 
Ion than any other newspaper in this part of 
Ahe country, d is one or the raciest, newsiest 
nnd most reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
«and being in addition to the above,1» jdrst-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is tnci 
most desirable advertising mediu

. __ _ereforc a
5 advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
•?^,u.^l8^ers ï $1-75, if paid before six months 
^2.00 if not bo paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

GODKUH’ii HARBOR. \™v
i.

GODERICH. ONTARIO. , , „
I against the return of Mr. Gibson for 
East Huron in a common-sense light. 
The following is the letter, and it will 
repay parnsal

III last week's issue, you refer to the 
protest wliicli has been entered against 
Mr, Gibson, intimating that this action 
is taken hi consequence of the fact that 
Mr. Hays’ friend» failed to secure a ie- 
count. Now in his protest, Mr. Hays 
does not ask for a recount, and the ref, re 
it must he presumed that such is not de 
sired. The more probable reason for 
this action is that it is in pursuance of a 
decision arrived at between Sir John 
McDonald and Mr. Meredith to dispute 
every seat where the majority is small 
and where there might be the slightest 

_ ab ide of a hope of success. Moat of os 
~ who know Mr. Hibson will tliii:K it alto- 

j got her unlikely that he has broken the 
— j law in any way. 'd e hope the same can 

: be said of Mr. Hays.
■n,„ „.o.uo, -, «s, a.«... jyï&fîSVS stss

Hart & I nee, to rebuild a grist mul m 11>rivlIvgcuf defending themselves against

Heard Along the Dock.

Hates ok Advertising.—Wight cent» pc 
me for first insertion ; three cents per Une far 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
mnd quarterly contracts at reduced rates.
- ??.* P**XTIXG.— iVe have also a first-class 
j obbing department in connect ion. and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
fir tqrning out work in Goderich, arc prepared 
lo do nueincae in tha* line at prices that canne t 
l>e beaten, and of a quality that cannot ho 
surpassed. -Terms Cash

Hilly blli.!i,V rep, i t the sidullcst fc'Sm*h'e^ilkirniis!i on thu Mine line 
I audit for 25 y cals The e is not a ciimi-twas the importation of John U Donn.iuv

------- ----- j mil in hind f. r the approaching assizes, [Info 4 cevtairwectnui of Aghlipld, whole
Tho Shin Carpenter’s Hammer ! v.i.d all tl.v t*v .wti Attorney collected for rit xvvs supposed by the -party of puiitj

! f, «during I ho tuust qu.trrcr was n paltry j that tho veritable John could stir up
!§*.». He had ..iy t\vv c.ise& The.Sheriti | prejudice in favor of those *lio supplied

l.iid , , iv ;-;l fui Lis soi vices Rurin- the ; linn with tho mess of pottage ; but that
same * i i ; i « ■ in criminel uritters. i <1 ■ idui Is political career had boon too

The butchers bill against tho jail for i tortuous for Ilia words to have the de- 
the last year <>h ly averaged £8 "per quarter I ai roil e fleet. Still, the fact- of 
and the jailer says he yivts them good ‘ **’ ’1
thick sn-ip. Lu* ihoie is no one lo drink 
it. Th:> must he «• •nsidcrod a very 
healthy sf to oi u:iii; u peci.diy v Lun 

«I vaui"‘“-’ vtaking into c nritlcr.tîi-i. tne vast tvrri- 
le ou l » r|t()Vy ,,vCupied by Hie three lluivma,

Su" 1 vM*

V asiikS

1.1 <1 of Vt -vVi‘1* Lj lu- lu
incuts The fieli ng to l»v 
Next UkL.

Launc-tM**

FRIDAY, APRIL 20th, 1883.

A QUESTION OF BONUS.

pri v
Goderich to replace the one which was ! what may be, and what we hope will 
carried away last week by the freshet, I prove to be, unfounded charges oil both

! sides. “It is the easiest thing in thehas been taken up by the public, and
ventilated to some extent, since our last ; ~f "e"ral municipalities in East Huron

at the recent election was a surprise to 
many, though the total result was not

issue. |Thc pros and cons have been 
pretty fully discussed, and although we 
have heard of one or two averse to the 
granting of a bonne, all admit the re
liability of the firm, and the necessity 
for some effort being put forth to aid them 
in erecting another mill. 17p to 
the time of writing the large majority of 
those whose opinions we have heard are 
favorable to the granting of a bonus ; 
bet there is a possibility that common 
ialfc may * not be public sentiment, and 
and until the public pulse is more fully 
felt it would be vain to predict what the 
fate of a bonus by-law would be in this 
instance. We understand, however,

very far from the general expectation 
We find a single polling sub-division in 
McKillop changing a Reform majority of 
40 last June into a Conservative one of 
114 in February—a change in one polling 
sub division of 154 votes ! Then in How- 
ick the change was very considerable ; 
one polhng sub-division giving a Reform 
majority of 35 as agaiqst a Conservative 
majority of 9 in June, or a total change 
of 44. This large change, however, 
seems only small when compared with 
the 154 in a single polling subdivision 
in McKillopb

So far as Howtck is concerned, wo 
think that the conduct of Reformers 
will compare very favorably with that of 
the Conservatives. It was only to be cx-

that the matter will come before cur j “ted that the Reform vote for the On- 
town council for consideration at an ; tariô elections would bo larger than that 
early day, and whPn-4^does, we have
every reason to believe that if it is found 
the giving of an inducement to Messrs 
Hart & Price will be in the interests of 
the town, no barriers will be thrown in 
the way cf the grant. We are pleased 

» to know that the farming community 
are also taking an interest in the matter, 
and to learn that a number of promi
nent farmers in Goderich township and 
Colborne, are willing to take charge of 
subscription books in their respective 
localities, and head the list with a solid 
personal donation. If a good subscrip
tion were raised by their friends and 
customers, it is unite possible tho neces- 

1 sity for a bonus from the town U» the 
firm might be obviated. If sufficient 
money cannot be raised, there remain 
the two alternatives—to give public aid, 
or to loose the chance of having a new 
mill erected.

for the Dominion. It has been so ever 
since the N. P. was introduced, and 
both parties have come to expect it We 
were not, therefore, surprised to see 
large Reform gains over the June elec
tion, but people were not prepared to 
see the opposite, notably as in McKil- 
lop.

Then in Howick there were several 
bad votes on the Conservative side, one 
case being of personation, and before 
the question is settled our Conservative 
friends may have cause to regret their 
action in the matter of tho protest

As a general rule it is best after elec
tions are over to “forgive and forget.” 
but Mr. Gibson having been attacked it 
is oi\ly natural to expect reprisal, that 
is, that Mr. Hays will have tn face the 
music. ____

1st Tory—Isn’t it too bad the 
man don't keep straight at Ottawa ?

Id

.null FIRE BRIGADE.
The recent tire at Henning's mill 

fully demonstrates the necessity for hav
ing tlie" fire company placed upon a bet
ter basis. It is not long since Capt. 
Dancey retired from the position < f chief 
of the brigade, and yet things appeared 
at the Wednesday lire to be at “sixes and 
sevens ’. For the time “Jack was as 
good as his master,’’and no one appeared 
to be directing the efforts of the lire men, 
and it could bo seen easily that the lead
ing spirit was absent. The firemen ap
peared willing to do their duty, and 
when they settled down to business did 
good work, but for the first twenty 
minutes or half an hour there seemed to 
be a lack of system, and considerable 
headway was made by the flames before 
any real work was done. We have, in

! Vnp Tory—Why, he aint been on 
j another “ tear,’’ has he ?

1<t Tory—I guess Sir John can’t keep 
j from it. Why they say he's been in ter

ror of the HIevs fur the past fortnight.
! That ere Orange Bill’s troubling him.

‘2no Tory — Well, well. I tell ye, 
j whiskey fetches the best of ’em.

The Heal* approach .of the opening of 
navigation has made tiling- lively down 
at the haihor. Shipowners are having 
then vessels overhauled, and caulking, 
paint mg, patching, etc, 
the day. Although the harbor is clear 
>f ice, the lake i» Mul full of large flues, 

and i n.ess wry favorable weather !
comes on, navigation will not open for a 
week y« t. Dût it)g a visit to tho.deck on 
ihiyridjty, \Vt ; socuiVI the ‘following 
notes

THE NEW TCO
now being built for James Clarke by 
Henry Miivlton, is pn glossing nicely. 
She lias an excellent model, and her 
lines are almost as fine nx a yacht, fc^he 
ought to Rave good speed. bhe is Sti 
feet long, 10 feet beam, and 7 feet hold. 
She will be commanded by Capt. A. 
Chambers, and be used chiefly for car
rying fish The launch is expected to 
take place on Wednesday, the ‘25th inst., 
and will be an event well worth wit
nessing.

The tug “ Despatch,” owned by Zebo 
Tolama, is being overhauled, and will go 
>ut of the harbor this spring with a new 

cabin, wheel house, hurricane deck and 
smoke stack. She has been caulked and 
painted, and Capt. Neil Matheson will, 
find her almost as good as new. Seeg- 
nailler & Co., are fitting up her machin
ery.

The little fish tug “Blanche Shelby,’’ 
owned and run by John Morrison, is 
also getting ready for the season.

The tug “Clucas,” built for James 
Clarke last year, will be in chtu-ge of 
Capt. John McKay. She left on Wed
nesday morning te set nets. She in
tended to make a trip of some 25 miles 
out. She is the first vessel out this sea
son.

SCHOONERS.
The ,e Ontario,” Williams A Murray, 

will be commanded by Capt. Wm. Mc
Kay, w ho had her in charge last year. 
She will leave for Byng Inlet for lum
ber about the 10th of May.

The “Todman,” Clarke & McLeod, is 
fitting out, and will at the opening of 
navigation deliver a cargo of lumber at 
Sarnia for McKenzie, of Fetrotea. Capt. 
James Baxter will command her.

The ,r Wanderer,^ Capt Sjpence, is 
having her deck overhauled, and fitting 
up for the season.

The “ Dofferin ” is lying in port. She 
is owned by Mr. Malcolm Campbell, 
of Lucknow. Capt, John McPherson 
is her commander.

The “ Um McLeod,” owned by Capt. 
Dancey, is oeing fitted out. Capt. Fin
lay McPherson, will again have her in 
charge.

The ‘* Kolfage,” owned liy Peter Me 
Ewen, is going to be fitted with new top 
sides, rail, covering board and mastat 
She will be under command of Capt. 
John McDonald.

The “Heather Bell,” owned by 
Strachan, Sheppard & Co., is also fitting 
out, hut wo could net learn who would 
sail her this season.

The “ Gordon.” owned chiefly by a 
Kincardine man, is also being got in 
trim for the opening of navigation, un
der Capt. Murdoch McDonald, who is 
also part owner.

The schooner “ Explorer,’ whose his-

hia corn- 
ill e electors

with their hosts of big town,
Goderich, Clinton, Seaforth, Brussels, 
a nd others. The officials are now pricing 
white kids, and all that remains to he 
done is to ascertain the size of His Lord- 
ship" s hands.

A club, known as “Tho Flat Earth 
Club,’1 has been formed at Goderich, 
headquarters at the Albion : Professor 
VY. G. Smith, President. Tuesday, 3rd 
of April, was the evening set apart for a 
public discussion, but i wing to tho pres
ence i f the Townsend tixfupe in the town 
the meeting was, postponed for three 
week?. In the meantime extensive pre
parations nr A being made by both sides 
for the coming contest. Mr. Clucas, the 
Goderich artist, has received an order to 
execute a series of diagrams for the club, 
which are supposed to go a long- way to
wards showing the fallacy ot the rotundity 
of the earth by-the supposed curvature 
of the water. Apparatus has also been 
secured which will burst the pendulum 
theory, the rotatory motion, the annual 
revolution, the orbits of the planets, and 
will settle the whole solar system. The 
theory of eclipses will likewise receive a 
finishing blow, and the fiat earth theory 
will no boubt bec< me law the morning 
after the great controversy is over. At 
all events, this result is claimed already 
by a host of Mr. Smith’s disciples. Nor 
is the fiat earth theory confined t<> Gode
rich alone. Far out in the adjoining 
townships the question is being debated 
with great fury ; in fact “the woods are 
full of it,” so much so that it is said a 
ynungflady teacher approaching a board 
of, trustees, with a view of securing a 
school, announced herself as prepared to 
teach the children either fiat or round 
earth.

M. C. Cameron, M. P., has been do
ing good service at Ottawa during the 
session, and his efforts have aroused the 
ire of the Tories, who hate to have their 
sore spots indicated. His crushing 
s »,-evh in reply to J. J. llawkins, has 
attracted much favorable attention, and 
he is now a target for the attacks of the 
Tory sharpshooters. The Glnhr s«v« : — 

“A Tory paper says the failure cf Mr. 
M. C. Cameron to carry a measure 
through the House of Commons was due 
to his unpopularity. The statement is 
not true, but if it were it puts tho Tory 
majority in Parliament in the position
of voting down a sensible proposition 

connection with our town council, a fire ! merely because they did not like the
author of it. A crowd of schoolboysand water committee, and we think it 

is incumbent upon that committee to at 
once seek ways and means to improve 
the efficiency of the fire brigade. The 
members of the company are as fine a 
lot of young men as can be found in 
any town in Ontario, and are willing and 
able to do their duty on every occasion, 
but we regret to state that the cheese
paring policy of the council has bcei) 
such that little or no encour
agement has been given them to become 
as thoroughly efficient as they might be. 
AVe hope the question of putting the 
company on a good basis will engage the 
attention of the council at an early day, 
and that the question of a few dollars 
additional outlay will not stand in the 
way of an improved organization.

would not act less irrationally.

J. A. Macdonnell, of Toronto, author 
of the disgraceful attempt to purchase 
the influence of Archbishop Lynch for 
the Tories, writes a bombastic letter 
anent the affair,in which he denies calling 
the Archbishop a “gent.” Macdonnell 
is the young mân who coarsely insulted 
lion. L. S. Huntington on the floor of 
the House. The excuse then made for 
hint was that the impertinent snob was 
“ heated with w ine. ” He was the sec- 
re ta iy of the V. E. Club, and on mat
ters pertaining to party politics is regard
ed as almost a crank. He is the auth
or of the saying : — “Stick to your 
party whether right or wrong ; and the

THE ART LOAN.

i’Mlliaed iSurcfM «ftkr Exhibition.

The exhibition of curiosities under the 
auspices ef the ladies of St. George's 
church was continued until Thursday 
evening of this week, having proved a 
great success up to the close of last week. 
Up to Saturday evening over $213 had 
been placed to the credit of the school 
house fund,and much joy was felt there
at.

During the week, in addition to the 
exhibition, refreshments were served at 
dinner and supper time, and many avail
ed themselves of the opportunity thus 
offered to board within easy distance of 
the Square. The menu was of the best, 
and it was amusing to see the town 
belles filling the role of waitresses, and 
glibly giving forth the bill of fare after 
the most approved style : “Chicken pie 
—beef stake pie—veal pie—mutton pie— 
roast beef—spiced beet—ham—Ac., &c.” 
and, as is usual on such occasions, the in
considerate gentlemen endeavoring* to 
annoy the fair ones by asking for eat
ables not on the list. But, despite the 
larking, all who dined or supped at the 
C -nsulate during the week got the worth 
of their money and the right change

ing to Ashlield to address 
c'.v.irly showed the rim of the party thirst
ing fur power in this Province. Johns 
visit was so barren of results that no 
mention would have been made of it-, 
only it shows the means employed by 
the unscrupulous friends of the Tory can
didate to secure a victory ; and after the 
end is reached, which 1 hope is quite 
satisfactory to them, they would, for
sooth, accuse others of usingthose means. 
My knowledge of the contest is such as 
to lead me to believe that some were 
guided by unworthy motives in casting 
their votes for Mr. Johnston. But the 
supporters of Oui. Rosa voted for that 
gentleman because they recognized m 
him an able , and honorable representa
tive, one whose public record is without 
a blemish, notwithstanding tho vigorous 
efforts of his opponents to misreptosent 
and pick flaws in it. Another reason for- 
Col. Ross’ increased majority is, that he 
supjMirts the best Government in North 
America, which is the verdict of those 
non-political papers that have spoken of 
that Government since the election. 
The True intacts, for instance, inavety 
able article, and in language which can 
not be mistaken, proved that the On
tario Govern Men t is the most economic, 
as manifested by its surplus, and the 
only one which is carried on without an 
increase of expenditure; yet n » interest 
is ' neglected. Public institutions are 
year by year erected where ti e pul lie 
interest requires them ; wise legislation 
is framed ; Provincial rights sedulously 
guarded in spite of Sir John A. and his 
myrmidons to assail and destroy them. 
Why then, it may be asked, should any 
sane man desire to overthrow such a 
Government ? John O’Douohuo gives 
the answer—“They came across the 
Tweed.” Fine logic for a Dominion 
Senator !

But, wonder of wonders ! Mr Editor, 
there is no croaking about bribery in the 
late election in West Huron. Whoever 
knew a Tory defeat without the time 
honored practice of the gutteral sound of 
bribery ! There is a manifest lack of 
energy in tho Toiy ranks. Why has not 
a protest been entered against the Col’s 
election i Woeful degeneracy !

Rustic vs.
Ashfield, April 12, 1883.

Watson has
s-•! his farm of at) a-.-; vs on lot 33, 9th 
c ai., for the sum 1; 2,1.00. Mr. John 
A verson,.teacher, is the purchaser, 

Lakub U un —Miss J- vx e t*
uc it, <-f tho7th ci..., fr.» made a muem- 
i.ci nt hair wreath, which contains the' 
1 tr," number i f 115 flowe r.

K mt.’v Mr. W. Lee, <-f the 5th 
cm., lia • ti nted the farm of Mr. James 
Cottle, on the b:x«e hue ; there is «Inly 
about 35 . cr»’8. Mr. Ccttle has b Might 
a small place on the 12th con., Goderich 
townsh p, ip in Mr. McCurdy. It rou- 
si.sto .-f a couple of acres, with lmi.se. 
Ac., thereon. '7350 was the price paid.

.1 wlwrn.

Dr. W C'. S. Macdoifitld purposes 
leaving for N. u York city this week to 
commence piac! ie.* there. Mr. Richard 
Miller will attend to the collection « t ac
counts in the absence of the doctor.

jh'poN Medical Association. —The 
usual quarterly meeting of the Huron 
Medical Association took place on Tues
day, tic- !Oth inst.. at the Commercial 
Hotel, Clinton. There were present, 
tin President, 1 r R. XV. Hurl Burt, 
Biucetiuld : the Secretary, Dr. Win. 
Graham, Brussel*; l)ra Sloan, Blytli; 
Mack id, Lucknow; McDonald, Wing- 
ham; Taylor, Goderich; Rutledge, Bay- 
fi Id; and Worthington, Clinton. The 
meeting proved to be a very interesting 
one, from the nature of the cases pre
sented for examination. A young man, 
who until Christmas had been in the 
Michigan lumber woods, came home to 
Ontario n< t feeling very well, and only 
presented himself tor treatment the day 
before the meeting. On examination 
his left lung was found ijuite solid, very 
little air entering it during inspirations, 
and measuring j of an inch more than 
the right side, showing that he had had 
pleurisy, and watery deposit had tak
en place into the cavity of the pleura. 
A case of amaurosis, or blindness of one 
eye, from long and almost incessant use 
of the eyes in sewing, was presented. 
The difficulty is recent, and the person 
will probably recover the use of the eye. 
A case of jaundice was also presented, 
with some interesting features. The 
treatment of all tho ce ses was fully dis
cussed, sin wing the benefits arising to 
parties why are ill and will take the trou
ble to present themselves at the meet
ings of the association, and these exami
nations are free to any who may choose 
to come.

A Larky Lottery Ticket and Its ■r«alt«.

tory is so well known to our readers, j hack. [____________
is undergoing a thorough overhauling, j. The ladies are to he congratulated up- 
and will come from the carpenter s on the manner in which the entire affair 
hands a neat yacht, a‘b"u? as good as j was carried out. The result has fully

The keeper of a crossing on tho East 
Hungarian railway won a short time ago 
some hundreds of florins in a lottery, and 
took the ban!; notes home. All at once 
a train was signalled, and he rushed to 
his post, leaving the precious roll behind 
him. During his absence his little 
daughter played with the notes and threw 
them in the tire. The father returned, 
missed the notes and learning what had 
become of them, in his fury lie struck the 
child a violent blow which stretched her 
lifeless on tho floor. The mother, who

Robt. McWadq, city editor of the 
Philadelphia Ledger, while waiting at the 
G T. R. station, Hamilton, to accom
pany the Phipps party to Philadelphia, 
to ik occasion to curse the Queen, where
upon he was gathered in, taken before 
the magistrate, and fined $10.

noi*.
In Gadrrich. on the 11th inst., the wife of Mr. 

John Payne of a son,
DIED.

In..Goderich, on Sunday. April 15th. 1883,Rich 
ard Rowan, aged 77 years.

Legal Notices.to a second child, an infant, rushed in - 
hearing the disturbance, picket up the ! —
little girl, and tried in vain to restore J1 N THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
her to consciousness. She flew to the i 1 
bath in which she loft the infant. A noth-

THK COUNTY OF HURON.

shown that the idea of having the ex-1 
hi bit ion was a good one, and that the * 
laudable object which prompted it—the ! 
wiping off of the debt on the Sunday | 
school house <-f St. George’s—was ap
proved <»f by the public at large. Much 
annoyance and trouble was entailed up- j

new. Mr. Ed. N. Lewis is the owner, 
and will sail her occasionally for plea
sure. By the way, Commodore Lewis 
doesn’t sound bad. “ 7*?

The “Florence," owned by M. P.
Hayes, of Seaforth, has lain here all win
ter. She will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction on Wednesday next,
25th.

WHISrCF.S AROUND Till: DOt K.
Oglivie A Hutchison s t-nlt block is 

kept steadily running.
There lias been no hook, and line fish

ing for herrings from the pier this sea
son.

The Harbor Mills have received orders accomplished a good thing, 
for flour from Hudson Bay points, t<. be | The exhibition closed with 
shipped at the opening of navigation. c-'iicert-on Thursday evening.

It is thought that a public swimming ----- ^ ---------
tournament about midsummer ought to COMMUNICATIONS.
draw a big excursion to Goderich. The I ___ __
harbor a fluids an excellent course for | \\V do m.t hold ourselves responsible for the

er shock awaited her ; the child was 
drowned in its bath. The childless 
mother rushed out « f the house and hang 
ed herself on the* branch "fa tn-*. The 
father, maddened by the loss <>f wife, 
children and money, shot himself with a 
revolver. [Oxford Journal.

In
faut

he matter of the Guardianship of the in 
hililren of

CHRISTINA wKIR. (Du eased». # 
T<> all I'-Aom it may canrtrn :

Take notice that an application will be made 
to the Surrogate Court of the C’onnty of Hu
ron. before the Judge in Chambers, i i the 
Court II. use in the Town of Goderich, la the 
1 <»f Huron, after tho expiration of
twent> days from the Him publication h reof. 
on behalf of W hltatn Weir of the Township of 
Gc'h r.rlc in t he C'ounty of 11 uron. yeoman.for 
an order appointing the said William Weir, 

j t lie .father of the infant children hereinafter 
funeral we ! natned. Guardian of Christina Janet Weir, 

i . _ , , , . Minnie hit a \\ eir, Lilv Eva Weir and Andrewhave just attended was a sweet and beau- | McCullough Weir, infant children of the said 
tiful soul—but I hav e forgotten his Christina Weir, deceased.

Dated ut Gode-< William Weir, b. 
nyh this Valid ay Cameron. Holt 8c Cam ron.

his Solicitors.
1887

A Hweel anil ISemiHfiil Soul.

‘The gentleman XV lv

, - .... ,xV«..x.w „□ C11M,IICU u,,- name.” So said Emerson with the frank . 1V„
April on the workers in connection with the ness of second childhood, just after his of April.A.lMsîà

i affair, but now that the exhibition is j friend Longfellow had been laid in the _____________
over, and tin* proceeds have gone so far ! -rave — Emerson, tho p«-et s poet, great 
toward placing the rchool-house on a 1 thinker and sclmhtr, already. enfeebled 
solid financial foundation, those who I *’>' nkv, his memory gone, and himself 
labored «■> well and so faithfully to bring 1 600,1 to follow to the land <-f the iminnr- 
about the happy result, can rest easy tain. Aery suggestive are the words, 
with the proud consciousness of having , which ev.ery h-ver of apure

I X THE COUNTY COURT OF THE
I ( GlM Y OF HURON. p

Whoboth swimmers and spectators, 
the best swimmer in Goderich ?

Capt. Finlay McPherson injured his 
leg one day last week while working on 
his vessel, the Jane McLeod, and has 
since been incapacitated from active 
duty.

opinions of our Correspondents. ( ‘ontribu 
tens to this department must confine them 
selv es to public questions, and be brief.

literature hopes will be gratefully cher- 
par! ur , v.ied while time endures, had

j gone from his recollection, but the im- 
I pression of the man’s character remained. 
Emeis n still remembered his “sweet 
and beautiful soul. ’ It is thus that the 
soul of a man is more than any outward 
symbol of him.

.n the limiter of James MnhnflVs"Mill File 
nn.l V liter j nveleges, in the Village of Port 
Albert, in the County of Huron, and of the 
Ai t. ( haptcr 111 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario.
To (lit v horn it may concern.

already , • u, '1nŸ‘i<i'Vollat on Monday The JJrd <1 iy of 
,, “ A.I). 18S3. at ten o cloek in the forenoon,

petition will Ik* present and an hi
made on behalf <.f thè"naï<! Jamëà" “/ubaff' ! to

He Look* up 
omit ami Svlenllllr

About Sectarianl«hi.
To the Editor of The Huron Signal.

Sir,—I learn from The Signal that 
the Orange Sentinel is still prating about 
the late election iu West Huron, ascrib
ing to others the act of which itself

______ guilty — exciting sectarian prejudice
Mailer. PlM-msrlal. Leou. among the electorate. Shortly after Mr. 

Around Goderivli.

A VISIT FROM “SPARKS.”

Johpeton became the candidate of his 
party, this oracle gave expression of its 

That erratic but most genial of men, j joy over the event in language which 
“Sparks” of the London Adeertitcr. was had the strongest tendency to produce 
in town recently, 
budget - sent to his

l*i. NV.
BcnmUler.

-The Benmillcr brass band
intend-holding another of their célébrât- ! 
ed pic-liics Oil the 24th May Queen's !

the Judge nf tile ('ounty C:mirtof the Coynty 
of Huron, at his , bnnibors In (he Court House
i.‘.„ vt'lt .a'"""yY•"■»,'>«( • hat the »nid 
Janu s .Mai,ally may b. allowed to maintain 
his ilam on the said mill site and water priv 
liege at Its present height, and at which tin,, 
ami place an order will bo asked for In th. 
ternis of the prayer of the said petition.
„ lull day of March A.i). 188.1.
KM TOMS. (s^'W^id

is!»** ' 1 ' H,lron- Jamc#Mnhnffy.

Birthday . They intend sparing tin pains 
in trying tohaveit aauccetis. Further itar- 

”as ticularswill bn given later.
Misses. A. June

Bantling.
and Flora William- RANK MONTREAL" 

son, of Mitchell, have been the guests of I ^
Mrs. M. Pframer, for the j

NMiile working on Mr. X. 
sawmill, on Friday last, Mr.

f past week.
Mon ish 3

and from a news feelings which were neither desirable nor | f,f,t two of his tiirgvrs almost taken off, 
paper we ejip the to the advantage of its protege. “Weak- j 'v L i 1 e lie was engaged in cutting slabs

“............... wi^h * small saw for tho purpose. ‘

CM VITAL, 
SURPLUS, 81j.000.0d0.

SO,000,(A‘1‘.

items below. We understand that j kneed Protestants, priest-riddtm Gov- 
“Sparks” is now in training for a scion- eminent” were its choice epithels in pro- 

1 A with a local philospher, and t claiming the selection of Bro. .Johnston

1).
Goderich Branch

GLASS ...

titi

should stick to it.” In matters political 
Macdonnell is unworthy of credence.

Thomas Farrow, the member for,
East Huron by the gerrymander, has | 
been making a laughing stock of himself ! 
down at Ottawa, by claiming that the X. !
P. has increased the milking qualities of ■ 
the cows, and that eggs have also been , f°ll 
improved by the lisea! policy of the guv- !lh? Iirst viewed ■
eminent. W hen ne eloquently dilated 
upon the hen «(Ucstion, and claim 
the farmers could now afford to put in a 
better breed of fowl in their barn yards, 
and raise better eggs and chickens, G.
W. Ross, of Middlesex, jocosely inter
jected “We have no confidence in the 
breed. " Mr. Farrow can talk move rub
bish about the X- P. than any other man 
in the House.

more it’s in the wrong the more you ! that a meeting lia? been arranged, when as the standard bearer of the

tir. AlIIIan's Xnufrn hpevi b.

Tim Globe Bays :—“Mr. McMillan ,who 
wed, also addressing thv House for 

d the question from 
t and point and held the atten- 

uuated I ti,,n (,f the House by his downright earn
ed that | estness and practical way *f adv.mating 

tlm interests of his class.
Toronto U'l rbl : — Mr. McMillan of 

| Huron made an address characteristic of 
j pure Scotch presbyterian gvii. and his 
• whole speech showed devoted attachment 
to tho ex-pieinier. His argument was 

| that tho farmer now received less for his 
j produce than before 1879, while he paid 
more for all the goods he had * y pur
chase.M

th
Conserva

tive party in West Huron. These two 
parties were highly censurable in the es
timation of the S> ntiml and, therefore, 
must be annihilated. The very names 

nock “Sparks” out in four rounds, and employed by the writer arc quite signifi- 
!iat that worthy will be found f at on the, cant and indicate at once the line on

two champions will tight without i 
gloves figuratively speaking . and some 
lively slugging may be looked for. The 
Goderich man feels confident that lie can 
k
that

so to speak, when the referee calls 
“time”. The following are among the 
pickings of the London reporter and

which he intended the 
fought. ‘ Weak-kneed 
would scorn to represent ;

battle to be 
Protestants'"

Ma,, a jer.
Farm Rests»-Mr. XV. L„„g iiaa 

lvasi il 1,18 failli of 1:;0 ncrys to -Mr. XVln. 
Mi-Lean, (if Goderich, for a term of six
years for tho sum of S300 per year 
Mr. Long IS leaving it all seeded down 
as it is to be all grassed for that term.

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts le'tr 
of credit and circular notes issued pay»!,

Ilf Wi.rlrl 1754
• h -- _ UiUI 11
in all parts of the world.

qanadian bank of commerce

Wln?liaai. I
Paid >'J> I'ttniUd 
Bed.

I Ile F Loon,—The water in

•SC, 000,000. 
81, .',00,00p.

\ community that was not
class of 
up to

of Wiinjlmm has risen to siicl/iii extent f Ancrai'Vnnavcr,I Prtshlfn, /iiy.V. tl'.U MeM.iSTF.Tt

The Orange Bill Received the "six 
months’ lieist” on Monday last, and the 
.SVnfbicf atul Pfd- duel A'lrneiit. thinks 
there is something wrong somewhere. 
Has the Sentinel been orange or • ^-i ? 
Or does it feel rather fib <• ?

philosopher : —
Goderich never remembers finer at 

fishing than the present season. Tlic-sc 
nobby fish are taken by hook and Jii.es 
left out all night. One man, Mr. Dan 
Melver, with 22 hooks, took in lb large 
tish a few mornings Soto. The lb weigh
ed over 200 It-. The largest fish taken
this reason weighed 55 lbs., although in I ions on the leading ........... ... ,„UC)
former years fish have been caught that 1 but it is berated fur its liberality towards 
a ci -lied as much as fO lbs each. Oil one ! non-1’rotes! ants in the sense already Te- 
oc-easi u Mr. D. Campbell, of Goderich, ferred to. No one liasany ambition, so 
caught’a trout which weighed 84 lbs. i far as I know, to che 
1 his i> v,lid to lie the largest on record.
C- !. I. va i isited the ti.'hejy last XVednes-1 it might appear strange how this same 

ami took with him to London four sheet which puts forth such efforts tu 
which weighed fib lbs. The Col. arouse sectarian feelings could charge

the ! that Messrs., Inglis A Co., have 
the | obliged to shut down their woolen

II". A
been
mill.Orange standard of bigotry against their ! The town went to .-, great expcn«e a few : A- 

fellow-eouiitrviuen : iience, they are years ago to drain that particular snot 
condemned for lack- of zeal m a religious but now it seems other drams have been I Or.
ÎOtKll Mil, I fill. , .tloll.O , . .... ..... . .12 .1 J iv.n .1 .8 l.T . V 1.. J

Goderich Branch.
M. ROSS,

Interest-allowed on deposits.The nrim-ir.»» I T.-.,.._____ .....

sen.se, ami the ofiensh u name applied to 
them on that-ground, or rather a com
pliment paid them. This class was not 
censured for entertaining certain opin- 

1 1 picstions at issue.

made higher 
down to the 
made by tl 
large to take I he water

UP which carry the water | anll,s?Id-

Manat, rr. 
Town's amf uities^n fCaSîdao

5SaA!iritain Anfl the United .States, bou/h

(den mill, and the dram 
town in not sufficiently

„i . . J , ---- “9 : it is standingabout six feet deep around Messrs ruo
ns property. A ' ............- ... family living in the
immediate vicinity have to go „ut nn,j 
in their residence on a raft'. Nearly all

Tho Hamilton Trihmd. the . newest 
daily of the ambitious city, is sold at no 
cent. There is no newsier paper ill the day,
Province. It deserves the greatest suc- > trou
cess. Hawke, the managing editor, is , says he never saw finer fish, they being another with the act of which itself was 
one of the cleverest journal»'» th daik • had- - trou !.. e-c"r guilty: and we have no evidence that
tarie ' did. whom it tries to traduce was.

-‘vk the vaiviuring of the cellars in that part of the town 
tho S' ut nul man, but io ordinary mortals full. The water on the

: any

, ....... - prairie is
the gr.m-1 road, being higher that
been for the past nine

over 
mi it has

«• f . • ..... .. year. A heavyshower of ram now would lake the snow 
and ice out of the bush and swamps, and 
there is do doubt a great amount of-dam- 
age would be the result.-jAdvance.

Ailvnac-estn Farmers on N'otcs, with 
more endorsers, without mortgage. °ntT53
INSURANCE CARD.

Knglan-lK

BRIT1813I "XSS- co'y> TonoxTO-Establiehc 

" -tl’lahlishe.lmo.’ °f ,,UtTrosD- Conn

Risks Taken in the abovefirst-r-lnQu

Money to T.oan on first-class securliv 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges modérai» " 'barges moderate.”*1^’ r<,m 

» Rep,. ,0.,8S,°RAf EHORTON
*»'
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